
EXTRACTS FROM TITE ACCOMPTS OF THE CHURCH-



WARDENS OF MELLIS FROM A. D. 1611 TO A. D. 1645.

[READ JUNE 14, 1849.1

1611. Received of Mr. Xpofer Tostwoodfor the farme of a cowdue at
Xpstmas last, 3s. 4d.

Paid, Item, to a breife for a burning at Myldnal*, 4d.
1612. Item, received by a rate for the plumbing of the church, made

the 15th daye of Julye, 4 3s.

Item, paid for i quier of wt paper, 4d.
1 613. Item, at the generall at StownalKetthe 16thdaye of April, 1613,

for a verdict then and putting in the bills indented, 18.2d.
Item, paid to Roger Lovet, for a merrament for the plought, by

the wyddowe Hengeames, 3d.
Item, for i pynt of wyne at Whitsantyd, 1612, and one

manchett, 10d.
Item, paid for the plumbing of the church to George Prigg, of

Bury, the 15thof July, 1612, 468.
Item, paid to the high constable for the mayntenance and releife

of the maymed soldyers and Bridwell for 4 quarters, at 38.
2d. the quarter, 12s. 8d.

1614. Item, received for farme of the towne howse due ffrom the
wyddow Kyste, 58.

Item, paid to Mr. Pead, at Bury Court, for gyving in the terrior
of glebe landes, 2s. 8d.

Item, paid at the Arehbyshop's § visitac'on holden at Bury for
our verdict and other charges, 28. 6d.

Item, paid to the cheife constables for the maymed soldyers and
Marshallseas for 4 quarters, 128.8d.

1615. Item, received of Robt. Jellitt,for the old bib1e, 5d.

* Mildenhall ; a popular abbreviation
still used in that locality.

t Roger Love was churchwarden in
1614.

In the " Book of Sports," prepared
and put forth by James I., among the
common amusements of the English
peasantry are mentioned May-games,
Whitsun-ales, church-ales, holy-ales, and
plough-ales ; to the latter of which this

merrament for the plough" may pro-
bably be referred.

§ George Abbot was then Archbishop
of Canterbury. He held that see from
A.D. 1609 to A.D. 1633.

11Marshalsea-money, the county rate.
So very odd a name deserves some
examination. The general assessment
called the county rate, at whatsoever
time it was first established by statute,
must have been meant to regulate the
old " trinoda necessitas " of the common 


law, which existed even in the earliest
Saxon times. It was intended to provide
a fund in each county for the repair of
bridges and highways, for that of the
king's castles, and for procuring substi-
tutes to serve against his mvading
enemies. From time to time it was
probably made applicable to additional
purposes. At length, by the Act 43
Eliz., c. 2, payments were directed to be
made out of it, to " hospitals, ship-
wrecked mariners, sufferers by fire, and
prisoners in the Marshalsea." As these
were persons who before bad no claim
upon it, it was then that our word came
into use.-See Forby's Vocabulary of
East Anglia.

if This was probably the English bible
ordered by the Royal injunctions of 1547
to be set up in some convenient place in
every church.
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Receivedof RichardKyllett the remaynderof a rate made the
116day of December,1614,for theKynge'sMajestye'scom-
position*,20d.

Item, paid for a newbible of the largestvolumeat Bury, 518.
Item paid to John Phillips, the paynter, for payntingof the

Churchand pulpettt, ye27thof March, 1615,208.
Item, paid for a pulpett bowse§at Eye, 78.
Item, paid for yebringingof it IfromEye, 18.4d.
Item, for setting up of the pulpett, to John Golding,and for

naylesto doit, 28.6d.
Item, to Georg Pulham, for making of the deskes to the

pulpett, 3s. 4d.
Item, paid at Bury Courtfor not havinga newbible, 28.6d.
Item, paid for a plank for the stockes to Henry Yestar, of

Yaxley,28.6d.
Item, to John Golding,for makingof them at Mr. ifelgates, in

Yaxley,28.6d.
Item, to old Bettes,his sonn,for trymingli of the belles,6d.

1615. Item, paid at Bury court for dismise fees for yeburiall of old
Mtr" Tostwood, being a recusantexcomd", 28.8d.

1616. Item, paid to AndrewBettes, the sexton1-1-,for his wagesfor
onewholeyeare,endedat our lady last, 168.

Item, to Mr. RogerColman,of Wortham,for twotymbertrees,
at 158.yepece,308.

Item, for washingof the surplestwisethis yeare,4d.
1617. Julye the 30'h,paid at Mr. Peed's, at Bury,for 1 noatt to know

the tymefor the Kinge's armes I settingup, 2d.

* This was a sum of 200,0001. paid
annually to the King as a full composi-
tion for abolishing the right of wardship,
and for taking away all purveyance, with
some other concessions.--Pict. Elist. of
Eng.

t This was the new Translation of the
Bible begun in 1606, and finished and
sent to the press in 1611—the result of
the Hampton Court conference.

T.The most ancient pulpit in existence
is that in the refectory of the abbey (now
in ruins) of Beaulieu in Hampshire it is
of stone. Jocelyne de Brakelond, in his
chronicle, under the year 1187, speaks of
Abbot Sampson preaching-to the people
in the English language, but in the
Norfolk dialect ; and says that for that
purpose, and also to decorate the church,
he ordered a pulpit to be erected. By
the king's injunctions, published in 1547,
" a comely and honest pulpit " in every
church was to be provided at the cost
of the parishioners, to be set in a con-
venient place for the preaching of God's
word ; and again it is ordered in the
canons of 1603, that the churchwardens
or questmen were to provide in eyery 


church " a comely and decent pulPit", to
be set in a convenient place within the
same and there to be kept for the
premehing of God's word.

§ Is this the sounding-board ?
IIThis probabry refers to the reading

desk, which was attached to the pulpit
after the Reformation. A specimen of
the old " desk " previously used is in
Hawsted church.

ITTrimming or cleaning. -
** The Parliament, which met January

21, 1607, enacted that every Catholic
recusant was in all respects excommu-
nicated.

if The man called " sexton " here, is .
elsewhere spoken of as " clarke," i. e.
parish clerk : the clerk's wages are now
52s. per annum.

Although it does not clearly appear
that the setting up of the King's arms
was done by any express law or injunction,
yet it was probably ordered by Episcopal
or Archdiaconal authority, to denote the
King's supremacy, and this entry con-
firms such supposition, for, if I mistake
not, Mr. Pead was Registrar of the
Archdeacon's Court at Bury. We sel.
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Item, paid John Phillips for paynting the King's armes, the 10
commandmente, and for the [Lord's] prayer ; all these in
the church 208.

Item, paid Henry Bardwell for making the frame for the
armes, 12d.

Item, paid into the officeof Mr. Peade, for taking knowledge
that the King's armes be done, 18.4d.

Item, paid for delivering in of the verdict before Doctor
Redman, 28.4d.

1618. Payments, for scoring the armest, 4d.
For scoring the armes, 6d.
For a bow string, ld.

1619. November the 12hpaid for i booke, called Jewell's Appologiet,
or whole work, 11.18. 6d.

Item, paid for carriage of Jewell's Appologie home, 6d.
1620. Item, for halfe a calve's skin, 7d.
1621. Item, spent at John Fulchere's with Mr. Fanner§ and the rest

of the companye which went the bownesilof the towne, 2s.
Item, to Thomas Harmer, for mendinge of the pileres of the

Church windows, 28. 6d.
1622. Item, for the cushion for the pulpett, 3s.
1623. Paid to a trävellerlf com out of Turkeye, 12d.

Given to a traveller by the King's broad seale, 8d.
For certifiinge to Norwitch that our minister cattikiseinge, 28.

1626 Item, to Dray, for brasses 68.
Item at Stow gen'all, 2 1ooke of prayer for the fast"," for the

Binge, 18.8d.
Item, given to three passengers of greate extremite, Men of

fashon 113.6d.
1629. Item, laid out at Burye for a Book of Homilies, 78. 6d.

dom now find the royal arms of earlier
date than the Reformation (though in
Kenninghall Church, Norfolk, are the
arms and supporters of Queen Mary I.,)
and it seems to be accounted for, by the
practice of cutting up the pannels on
which they were painted, whenever a
succession in the Monarchy took place :
an instance of this practice is still visible
at Burgate, where the royal arms of an
earlier date have been cut up and are to
be seen as parts of pews.

* The commandments were again, by
the Canons of 1603, ordered to be set
upon the east end of every church, where
the people might best see and read them.

t The " armes " here means the armes
used by the parishioners at the musters
held according to law.

Queen Elizabeth, James I., and
Charles I. ordered Jewell's Apology to
be kept in every church, though Arch-
bishop Laud subsequently (1634) refused
a new license to Bishop Jewell's works.

§ Mr. Nicholas Fanner was instituted 


to the rectory of Mellis by Queen Eliza-
beth, July 27, 1587, was confirmed in his
rectory by Charles I. in 1627, and buried
at Mellis, February 24, 1635.

II See George Herbert's Country
Parson, for an account of going the
" bownes".

¶ The author of a pamphlet entitled
" Grievous Groans for the Poor, by M.
S.," published in 1622, mentions the
great increase of beggars which " piti-
fully pester " the country ; maimed
soldiers and others who flocked to
England from Ireland, &c., constituting
the greater number.

** This entry applies to the year 1625
(as appears by the heading of the account,)
in which the plague made great ravages.
" An. 1625. The Commons moved the
Lords to joyn in a petition to the King
for a publick fast, whereunto their Lord-
ships readily concurred ; and the King
consenting, a proclamation was issued
forth for a fast throughout the king-
dom."-Rushworth's Hist. Collections.
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Item, an houreglasse 9d.
Item, the hour glasseframe,8d.

1633. Item, laid out for a Prayer booke for her Mag''" safe deliver-
ancet, 3d.

1634. Item, to Philippesfor the King's Armest, 268.8d.
Item, to the joyner, for the frame,88.
Item, to the Parator, for a Bookeof Liberty§,6d.
Item; for a CommonPrayer Book,9s.

1637. Item, for coveringethe bookeErasmus" 58•
Item, payd to ThomasThurlowefor a whelefor the litel belle,

and hanging the third belleSure, 58,
Item, for raylesTfor the communing°tabell, 278.
Item, for carriingeof the same, 16.4d.

1640. Item, layd out for a surplisse,il 3s. 10d.
Rata, for makingthe surplisse,48.
Item, for a lockfor the chancell,18.
Item, 'forsettin it on, .2d.
For fringeand penestohe, and naylesaud inkle" for the pulpet

and deske,128.10d.
Item, a com'uniontable, 138.4d.
Item, for a prayer bookefor the Itite3 convocationff, d.
Item, to a passenger,beinga hiitistern, Feb. 8, (1641)4d.
Item, toaministerand wife)with Shcchildren,havinga passe, 6d.

Towards the close of the 16th cen,
tury the pi‘actiee of preaching by at
hour glass, set in an iron frame affixed to
the pulpit or projecting from the wall
near it began to prevail ; and in the Stid-
ceeding century this practice became
quite common.—Bloxam.

'I*Onthe birth of the Duke Of York,
afterwards James II., born Oct. 13, 1633.

These royal arms still remain in the
ehurch.

§ On the 18th of October, 1633, was
issued forth the King's declaration to his
Subjects concerning lawful sports to be
used upon Sundays after evening prayers,
and upon holy days. And publication of
his command was made by order from
the Bishops through all the parish
Churches of their several dioceses
respectively. —Bleshwort),

IIThe Paraphrase of EraSinus upon
the Gospels, in English, was ordered in
1547to be placed in every church for the
use of the parishioners.

In Bishop Wren's diOddsail direc-
tions, given at his primary visitation in
1636, it WtSordered that the Communion
table in every ohnrchshouldstand close
under the east wall of the chancell, the
ends thereof north and sonth, and that
therail should be Made before it, reach.-
nig froth the north Wall to the South

Wall, Mar One yard in height, so Welt
With pillan3 that dogs Might not get in.
Matthew Wren was appointed Bishop of
Norwich, Nov. 10, 1635.

"*4" PeniStonS, a sort of ;coarse woollen
cloth ;" " Inkle; 6, tort of linen tape."—
Bailey's Dictionary, folio, 1736. "
great as two inkie-weavers" is a )3ed.ford-
shire proverb for strict intimacy:

ft On the 5th of May, 1640, the
King dissolved the Parliament. On the
7th of May, 1640, the Lords of the
Privy Council ordered that a " meniorial
of his Majesties care in continuing of the
convocation for the quiet of the church;
should be entered in the registers of the
acts Of council. After this time the
convocation .sate till the 20th of May;
and then ended." This convocation
made 17 canons, which the King con,
firmed under the great seal ; and enjoined
that every minister should read them in
the parish church or chapel, . and that
the book of the said canons should be
provided at the charge of the parish.
Rush,worth..

1.4About this period began the ejection
of the clergy from their livings, many of
whom were " passengers " for a season,
begging their bread from parish to
parish.—See Waikees Suiferinge of the
Clergy.
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1641. Item, for a lockeand three keyes for the Churchchest*,28.4d.
Item, for nayles,7d.

1642. Item, for goingto Botesdaleto carry the subsideet,and benivo-
lencemony,18.

1643-4.Receivedfor the surplusand hood,.13i.4d.
Layd out at Ipswich,whenI went to pay the Irelandt mony,18.
Layd out for glaaeingthe churahwindows,358.
Layd out to the Erle of Manchester'scom'issioners§,68.8d. :

1645. Imprimisfor clearingthe glasse and glaseing,21. 38. .
Item, for taking the crOsseedaWn,andtipahtohthe glasiers,ls. 6d.
RebeiVedMONfor brgannel pipesaoldebythe toWné,16s.
Receivedmoretot au oldebatkellof a mhskett,2s..8d.

Afterthis year no Churchivardena'Accomptsare enteredhntil 183.
This oiniaaionWASprobably oteasioned by tha disturbed state of tile
times,aS it ia bleat;no aoebraptwas kqt (and prebablyilb.:chutth=
Wardenswereappointed,)for no leavesare torn out of the book.

I hopeat a future.time to preaent extractsfromthe Chuichivardens
Accountafrom the Reatorationof Charleeit. to the RevolUtion in
1688, or later.

Py the Canons6f 1603,the eliiiinli-
WardensWereresinifedto provide,if kith
had not been alreadyprovided,a strong
chest, with a hole iii The tiPper part
thereof,havingthree keY§,of Which-One
was to remain in the custody of the
minister, and the other two in the cus-
tody of the churchwardens;.Whichchest
was to be set and fastenedin the MOst
convenient place,. to the intent the.
phrishieneftmight Put inte it thbiEalma
for their poorneighbours.

t These subsidies and benevojefites-
refer to the nrders issuedby the Parlia-
ment to their generalsto repeiVeloansor
contributions of money, ke., " to be
repayd• upon publick faith.",---Baker'S
Chroniole.

OnNewYear's day, 1641-2,a procla-
mation of the Irish Rebellionwasmade.
In February, the oommitteeof the Irish
affairs issued out their warrants to the
several parishesfor the sendinga Certifi-
cate of what sums of money they
dkilleetedbut in1642-3,Parliamenthaving
Veted 400,0001.for the relief of Ireland
aPplied 100,0001.to their oNth use.
Baker'S

Williath Dowsing anduthers were
appointed parliaMentati Visitersundera
Wairant froin the Fag Of Maficheiteri


or ffeinoliShingthe se-Called fiiiPef:
RitifinS Pietfirds and 6rnamentS of
churches within the county' el Welk.
gis jdufal, 'of the trite 1643and 1644,is
in print, WhereiniSrecordedthe &moll-
tion.of WindoWsfilledWithstained.glass,
the breaking of altar rails and organ
cases, the levelling steps in chancells;
taking doiviithe dinises from the exte-
rior, and defacingeinsieSin the interior
.of thurCheii and taking Up sepUlehral
inscriptionsand figuresin bras's.

ii The organ, as a solemn musical
instruinent, may ,claim A, very early
origin, and has been in use in our
ChurChesfromthe Anglo'SaSonefi. The
ancient organs Weresmall, and all the
pipesWe'reekposed. The phrase " a pair
Oforgans"is oftenmet with in old inven-
tories and church accounts. They were
generally Placed in the rood-loft. The
Puritans of the Commonwealthdestroyed
or sold there. By an ordinanceof the
Lords and Commons,passed in May,
1644,it Wasprescribedthat all organs,
and the Oasesand- frames, should be
taken a:wayand Utterly defaced.—Vide
Bloiain, WhoquotekHickeringillsCere:
mony-monger(1689),Whereinthey are
Styled",popish-likemusk and too int&




